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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 147

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

1/1/2016 8:15:00 AM Misty Morning Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states two "Corgies" are barking at the above address.  I responded and staged, no dogs heard barking.

1/1/2016 12:21:00 PM Sherwood Glen South Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted  medical above street.

1/1/2016 1:45:00 PM Doewood Drive Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical above street.

1/2/2016 4:21:00 PM Fairplay Drive Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While in the area I noticed VID 2534 making an abrupt turn on the above street and the vehicle appeared to be in disrepair and had no license plates.  I followed the vehicle 
until it parked at the above address.  The vehicle was occupied by an older W/M and a young W/M.  I watched until the occupants met with a W/F who came out of the 
residence and all parties then went inside.  While there, another citizen came up and was curious as to my activities so I explained that WPS was aggressively and 
proactively investigating any suspicious vehicles and people found in the community due to recent mail thefts.  The resident mentioned that the van I was watching had 
only been there for a couple of days and that he believed that they were visiting for the holidays.

1/2/2016 6:20:00 PM Scrub Oak Circle Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP advised of a suspect walking in the area with a flashlight possibly looking in mailbox's.  5W47 and I arrived and contacted a resident who resides at 485 Scrub Oak Circle 
walking his dog.  No mailbox's were found open and no one else was found in the area.

1/2/2016 6:56:00 PM Misty Morning Drive Justin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a barking dog coming from the above address.  I responded and could hear multiple dogs barking from the backyard.  I attempted to make contact, no one was 
home.  I left a violation notice on the front door for barking dogs.

1/2/2016 11:50:00 PM Autumn Way Justin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a barking dog in the area of the above address.  I responded and could hear the dog barking non-stop for several minutes.  I tracked the dog to the above 
address and met with the resident in the driveway.  I explained the Covenants and asked the resident to be more attentive in the future.  A warning was issued at this time.

1/3/2016 8:46:00 AM Silver Horn Lane Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/3/2016 10:20:00 AM True Vista Circle Les Alarm Alarm

Alarm company advised of an interior motion alarm at the above address.  I responded and the house was found secure.

1/3/2016 1:35:00 PM Glen Hollow Circle Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP advised of a water main break at above street at Woodmoor Dr.  I responded and found a large break and contacted Woodmoor Water.
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1/3/2016 6:43:00 PM Kings Deer Lane Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP states he hears water running in his pipes but cannot find the source.  I responded and we shut the main water supply and the noise continued.  I checked the outside 
and could not find a leak.  I checked the roadway and noticed a large puddle of water in the neighbors yard across the street and found a leak that was coming from under 
the road which was draining into the yard.  WW&S was notified and they responded.

1/4/2016 10:33:00 AM Knollwood Circle Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP stated a strange truck was in her driveway with no markings and no one notified her of work being done in her yard.  I responded and found a contractor for Woodmoor 
Water was working next to the house.  I advised them they should notify residents when they will be using the driveway or working near their house.  They said that they 
would do that from now on and will be working in the area for the next two weeks.  I informed the RP of my findings.

1/4/2016 11:46:00 AM True Vista Circle Chad Alarm Alarm

Simply Safe Alarm company reported a motion activation at the above residence.  I responded and found the house secure, unknown reason for the activation.

1/4/2016 3:50:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

TLFD & WPS received an emergency page concerning traffic accident at the intersection of Highway 105 and Woodmoor Drive.  I responded and assisted with traffic control.

1/4/2016 10:09:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the basement door not closed tightly.  Building was secured by WPS.

1/5/2016 9:15:00 PM Walters Point Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/5/2016 10:48:00 PM Sloan Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

1/6/2016 12:44:00 AM Prescotts Inc. Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the N.W. door on the main building unlocked.  Door secured by WPS.

1/6/2016 8:46:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive East Chad Criminal Activity Theft

RP delivered a piece of opened mail belonging to the above address and said he found the mail on the ground on Woodmoor Drive and Indian Summer Lane.  I contacted 
the resident from the above address and he confirmed that he had placed a check in the envelope which was now missing and also another envelope containing a check.  I 
contacted the Manager at Peoples Bank to insure that the account and the missing checks would be flagged.  I also contacted EPSO and I handed the mail over to the 
deputy and assigned case number: 16-235 and took the mail back to the owner.  During this time I received several phone calls about mail boxes that were open along Top 
O the Moor.  One resident stated her husband checked the mailbox just after 22:00 hours the night before (box was closed) and when he left this morning the box was 
open.  Another RP on Doewood Dr. states they found mail from an address on Doewood Dr. while walking their dog.  I reviewed pictures of a game camera WPS has in the 
area and no suspects came near the mailboxes the camera was pointing at.

1/7/2016 12:12:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Dennis Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While turning onto Woodmoor Drive from Top of the Moor W, I noticed a vehicle with lights on stopped on the side of the road in front of 935 Woodmoor Drive.  As I 
approached, VID 2536 pulled away and went onto Top of the Moor E.  I followed the vehicle, notified 5W45 and when it started to make a U-turn in the middle of the road, 
I contacted the driver, PID 5194.  I asked him why he was along the side of the road and he stated he just dropped his girlfriend off.  I asked her name and it checked out in 
the address book.  PID 5194 then left the area without incident.

1/7/2016 5:49:00 PM Sherwood Glen North Karl Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP reports a vehicle parked within 30 feet of the intersection and states it is both a traffic hazard and is blocking the plow from completely clearing the intersection of the 
above street and Kings Deer Lane.  Upon arrival I found VID 2537 parked as described in the southbound lane of the street within 20 feet of the intersection.  I contacted 
the registered owner at the above address and advised him that he needed to move the vehicle.  He stated that he would move it.

1/7/2016 7:27:00 PM Winding Hills Road Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFPD dispatched to the above address for a carbon monoxide alarm.  False alarm, resident was changing the battery and it caused the alarm to activate.  Code 4.

1/7/2016 9:46:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Karl Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP, custodian at the above location reports an older white Honda Civic doing donuts in the student parking lot.  Upon my arrival the subject vehicle departed eastbound on 
Higby Road.

1/7/2016 10:42:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Karl Assist Citizen Assist

RP, custodian at above location, requested assistance with jump starting his vehicle.  Upon arrival he had already gotten the vehicle started.  No action taken.

1/8/2016 6:10:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP stated a vehicle parked illegally. I found the vehicle parked in a area where when it's snowing  you cant park there.  A violation was issued.
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1/8/2016 11:12:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

RP states of a traffic accident near the football field of LPMS.  I responded and found a two vehicle accident.  One woman was very upset and began hyperventilating.  I 
notified EPSO and TLMFD responded.  After she calmed down, she was fine.  I directed traffic until the vehicles could be removed from the roadway and was advised by 
State Patrol to have them cold report online.

1/8/2016 1:24:00 PM Sherwood Glen North Les Assist Citizen Assist

RP advised he was stuck at the end of his driveway in the snow.  Upon my arrival I assisted the RP by pulling the vehicle  from the snow with my WPS vehicle.

1/8/2016 4:00:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Les Assist Citizen Assist

RP, PID 5195 slid off the road, struck the fence at LPMS football field, and was stuck.  RP had already notified the school about the fence.  I used my WPS vehicle to pull him 
from the snow.  RP signed the WPS liability waver.

1/8/2016 5:41:00 PM Burnt Leaf Way Les Assist Citizen Assist

RP called and stated she had locked herself out of her vehicle.  Upon my arrival, RP signed the WPS liability waver at which time I opened her vehicle with the WPS lockout 
kit.

1/8/2016 10:10:00 PM Congressional Drive Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call on the above street.

1/9/2016 8:38:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive West Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While in the area, I found the "bait package" that WPS hung on the mailbox at the above address was gone.  I retrieved the game cameras and found that at 18:50hrs, a 
light colored jeep wrangler pulled next to the mailbox and the passenger removed the package.  Pictures were copied to a CD and turned over to EPSO.

1/9/2016 1:02:00 PM WPS Office Kevin Other Follow Up

Pictures of suspect vehicle in a package theft off of a mailbox was burned to a CD and given to Deputy Burton of EPSO.

1/9/2016 2:22:00 PM Toboggan Hill Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states appx 20 vehicles are parked along Deer Creek Road and Toboggan Hill Road.  Upon my arrival, I found 13 cars parked on Deer Creek Road, 14 cars parked on the 
north side of Deer Creek Road near Hidden Pond Common Area, 5 cars parked on Toboggan Hill Road, and 9 cars in the parking area.  I requested 5W46 to assist.   We were 
successful at getting all the cars moved off the roadway.  Once cleared, I remained in the area so to stop any others illegally parking.

1/9/2016 2:25:00 PM Toboggan Hill Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

While in the area I was notified of an injury to a party that was sledding.  I notified EPSO which dispatched medical.

1/9/2016 3:50:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Kevin Other Follow Up

I responded and moved the game camera to a different tree on the property for a better view of mailboxes.

1/9/2016 3:50:00 PM Early Star Drive Les Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states cars are parking along the side of the road requests WPS check for a traffic hazard.  I responded and vehicles were legally parked and not a hazard.  I called the RP 
and advised him what I had found.

1/9/2016 4:05:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Kevin Other Follow Up

I responded and moved the game camera to this address due to a package taken (report ID 24821) to monitor for mail thefts.

1/9/2016 7:50:00 PM Palmer Ridge High School Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While checking the above location, I found the gate to the Baseball fields open and a car was parked on the soccer field.  I made contact with the Soccer coach who was 
getting gear from the storage containers.

1/9/2016 10:35:00 PM Hidden Springs Glen Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol I observed VID 2540 parked between the above address and the house directly south.  VID 2540 very closely matched the description of a vehicle involved 
in a package theft that occurred on 01/08/16.  Upon closer inspection, it does not appear to be the same vehicle.

1/10/2016 1:20:00 PM Bowstring Road Les Other Missing Person

RP advised her 86 year old mother was missing from her house.  I advised RP to contact EPSO and I would be respond to help search.  Upon my arrival I conducted a search 
of the residence and surrounding areas.  MPD later found the missing person at Walmart.

1/10/2016 2:45:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states a young white female driving a Silver sedan asked to shovel his snow.  RP stated she was diving a silver sedan and was wearing coveralls and had a shovel.  I found 
the girl on Top O' the Moor East  and she advised she was trying to find work shoveling snow.

1/10/2016 10:05:00 PM Winding Meadow Way Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP from the above address called and reported a suspicious vehicle parked in front of their house.  No occupants were found in or around the vehicle.  I checked the area 
for any persons and no one was found.
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1/10/2016 11:07:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  Negative contact with resident.

1/11/2016 4:46:00 AM Shadowood Drive Mark Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

Unknown RP states he heard possibly two males and one female walking down the street talking very loud.  I patrolled the area and no suspects could be found or anything 
suspicious found.

1/11/2016 6:53:00 AM Leggins Way Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/11/2016 11:51:00 AM Melinda Lane Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a dog barking constantly at the above address.  I responded and sat down the street and could hear a dog barking constantly.  As I approached the house, I 
could see Golden Retriever in the back fenced area barking.  I contacted the resident and issued a violation notice.

1/11/2016 9:40:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the north west door unlocked.  I secured the door with a key.  Alarm company contacted.

1/11/2016 10:22:00 PM Woodmoor Center Justin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the area I found the rear storage area door unlocked at the Pikes Peak Brewing Company activating the alarm.  Owner and alarm company notified.  Door 
secured on scene by WPS.

1/11/2016 11:42:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

1/12/2016 12:08:00 AM Timber Run Heights Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  Negative contact with the resident

1/12/2016 3:41:00 AM Burnt Leaf Way Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

1/12/2016 1:06:00 PM Greenwood Drive Art Alarm Alarm

Front Point Alarm Company reports door activation to garage at the above address.  I responded and contacted the owner, code 4, accidental activation.

1/12/2016 3:15:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states the homeowner at the above address left their vehicle in the middle of the roadway near their residence.  I responded and contacted the vehicle owner and 
vehicle was pulled over to the side of the road.

1/12/2016 6:45:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP reported a water main break in the roadway in front of the above address.  Woodmoor Water after hours' number was contacted and notified the water main break.

1/12/2016 11:58:00 PM Cobblestone Way Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP reports the two German Shepherd Dogs at the above address have been barking off and on all night and several nights previously and she can't sleep.  Upon arrival I 
heard one of the dogs bark three times, then nothing for about four minutes.  Then both dogs began barking nearly nonstop for over ten minutes.  At that time I completed 
the violation notice and rang the door bell several times.  It appeared no one was home so I left the notice on the front door handle and began to walk away.  At that time, I 
heard the front door open and I turned and identified myself to the resident.  Before I could say why I was there, he stated "The dogs are barking, right?".  I advised him 
that I had received a complaint and verified it and left the notice on the door.  He took it and stated he would bring the dogs inside.

1/13/2016 4:05:00 PM Doewood Drive Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP, homeowner at the above address who is out of town requests WPS open their residence for Black Hills Energy.  They need to replace the gas meter and relight the pilot 
lights for the hot water heater, furnace and fireplace.

1/13/2016 11:07:00 PM Jack Boot Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical

1/14/2016 7:23:00 AM Monument Hill Road Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

Received page for a traffic accident on the above road near PRHS.  I responded and provided traffic control until all vehicles could be removed from the roadway.

1/14/2016 9:15:00 AM Indian Summer Lane Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states when she returned home she heard a noise inside her house and requested WPS to check the house with her.  I responded and checked the entire house and it 
was code 4.
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1/14/2016 9:53:00 AM Caribou Drive Chad Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

While in the area I found several vehicles parked on both sides of the road creating a traffic hazard.  I parked the patrol car and walked up the street and found that they 
were having an estate sale at the above address.  I contacted the person running the sale and informed her about the parking issue.  She said she could not direct traffic 
and I informed her that she needs to have someone tell people to only park on one side of the street so there would be enough room for an emergency vehicle to get down 
the street.  I contacted EPSO and asked them to drive through the area.

1/14/2016 11:36:00 PM Woodmoor Center Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the area I found the office door to 1796 unlocked.  Notified RP who responded and secured the door.

1/15/2016 12:26:00 AM Lincoln Green Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

1/15/2016 3:40:00 AM Knollwood Blvd Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a dog barking at the above address.  I responded and staged at White Fawn and Knollwood and could hear the dog barking constantly and running loose in the 
driveway which appeared to be a yellow lab.  I attempted contact, no one answered the door.  Violation notice left on the front door.

1/15/2016 9:03:00 AM Sloan Lane Chad Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5197 states her dog was attacked between 1 or 2 in the afternoon on 1/12/16 from the dog at the above address.  She said that she was walking down Sloan Lane 
with her dog on a leash when the residents from the above address approached her with their dog on a leash. She said that the dog was not under control and was pulling 
hard on the leash.  She said that the dog was suddenly off its leash and attacked her dog. She quickly grabbed her dog and took it home.  She attempted to treat the dog's 
wounds but eventually took the dog to a veterinarian for proper care. I spoke with Witness #1, PID 5198 and Witness #2, PID 5199 on the phone.  PID 5198 stated that she 
was at her house on her front porch and saw PID 5197 walking down the street with her dog on a leash.  She saw the dog from the above address approach them with its 
owners. She looked away for a short time and heard a commotion and when she looked at what was going on she saw the two dogs fighting.  She also said that the dog 
that belonged to the above address was straining on its leash like it was trying to get to PID 5197's dog.  The second witness PID 5199 said that she also saw the dog and 
the owners from the above address approach PID 5197.  The dog was on a leash but she also stated that it seemed like the dog was pulling on the leash to get at PID 5197's 
dog.  She said suddenly the dog from the above address was off its leash and was attacking PID 5197's dog.  Both the victim and witness stated that they have seen the dog 
off its property wondering the neighborhood many times.  They also stated that many people in the neighborhood think this dog is aggressive and that they are scared of 
the dog.  The resident from the above address told the victim after the incident that they listed the dog on a web site trying to find a new home for it.

1/15/2016 11:47:00 AM Toboggan Hill Chad Property Found Property

A resident came in and stated that she had found keys on Toboggan Hill.  It is a single Chevy key with key fob.  Key will be held in the WPS office.

1/15/2016 3:05:00 PM Broken Fence Way Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP, PID 5200 states he thinks smoke is coming from his neighbors house.  I responded and I saw something coming from the side of the roof at the above address but once I 
got closer I could tell that it was not smoke.  I made contact with the resident and he stated that it was a vent for a sauna.

1/15/2016 4:00:00 PM Gregs Pond Lane Chad Assist Citizen Assist

RP, PID 5201 stated that she terminated an employee today and that employee was very upset and was concerned that he may come to her house.  The suspect is PID 5202 
and he drives a red Nisan Altima.  A drive by check was set up for two weeks.

1/15/2016 6:20:00 PM South Park Drive Art Assist Citizen Assist

RP states she slid into a ditch at the intersection of Lake Woodmoor Drive and South Park Drive after hitting a patch of ice.  I responded and attempted to pull the vehicle 
out but could not.  Monument Towing was notified and I provided traffic control until the vehicle was removed.

1/16/2016 2:18:00 AM Indian Summer Lane Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  I contacted the owner and he shut the door.

1/16/2016 4:31:00 AM Bowstring Road Dennis Assist Citizen Assist

RP stated that her Hot tub "is going wild and leaking" and needed help to shut it off.  I responded and located the circuit box and shut off the breaker.

1/16/2016 10:31:00 AM Rockledge Lane Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states his teenage daughter called him and reported an older vehicle occupied by 2 people was parked at the end of the Cul De Sac.  I responded and found 5 vehicles 
parked in the road and 3 in the driveway at the above address.  None of the vehicles were occupied.

1/16/2016 11:14:00 AM Doewood Drive Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states a Silver pickup backed up to the garage, pulled out, and back in at the house under construction at the above address.  I responded and contacted the 
owner/contractor at the residence.  Code 4.

1/16/2016 9:40:00 PM Clearview Windows Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the front main door unlocked.  I secured the door on scene.

1/17/2016 8:57:00 AM Lincoln Green Lane Kevin Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP states his house was egged last night.  They heard a thump at appx 11:30 last night but did not see anyone when they looked out the window.  There were footprints in 
the street that left east on South Sherwood Glen but then disappeared.
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1/17/2016 5:20:00 PM Burnt Leaf Way Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/17/2016 8:04:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Justin Criminal Activity Harassment

RP, PID 4170 called to report possible harassment from the above address.  RP states that the resident next door is playing music loud enough to rattle pictures on the 
adjoining wall and believes that it is being done on purpose.  I responded and walked the area and could not hear any loud noises coming from the above house.  I advised 
PID 4170 to contact the Woodmoor Park HOA and file a complaint and if the harassment continues to consider contacting EPSO for assistance.

1/17/2016 10:05:00 PM Will O'the Wisp Way Justin Criminal Activity Attempted Burglary

PID 5203 called and reported an attempted Burglary at the above address.  I arrived and met with PID 5203, grandson of the owner and PID 5204, girlfriend.  I was led to 
the entry door into the house from the garage where I found damage to the door handle and the door and appears that the door and handle was struck with a fire 
extinguisher from the garage.  There are no other entry points into the garage other than the main automatic door and no damage was found on the garage door that 
would that would indicate forced entry.  I asked if the door had been left open and both PID's responded repeatedly with "No".  PID 5203 suggested that entry was made 
by using a "Code scanner".  I searched all other points of entry to the house and only found footprints belonging to the RP around the house at the windows and doors.  I 
showed PID 5203 on how to disable the opener and manually lock the automatic garage door.  I instructed PID 5203 to notify his grandfather and the EPSO regarding the 
incident.  I advised PID 5203 that I would be following up with the homeowner on the following day.

Follow up: 01/18/16, 15:30hrs, I called the homeowner which is out of town.  Both he, myself, and 5W47 is very suspicious that the damage caused and circumstances 
presented are from an attempted burglary.

1/17/2016 10:49:00 PM Bowstring Road Mark Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP states juveniles had just egged their house and vehicles.  I responded and checked the area and no one could be found.

1/17/2016 11:02:00 PM Autumn Way Mark Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP states juveniles just egged their house.  I responded and checked the area, no one was found.

1/18/2016 2:04:00 AM Ore Cart Way Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

1/18/2016 9:27:00 AM Early Star Drive Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states the neighbor at the above address is continuing to park in the roadway.  I responded and contacted the owner of the vehicle which is guest.  I advised him of the 
ongoing concerns and he agreed to move the vehicle.

1/18/2016 11:15:00 AM Furrow Way Kevin Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP states that sometime early Saturday morning someone unknown hit her house with eggs.  She has no teenage kids in the home and has not had any problems with 
anyone recently.

1/18/2016 11:53:00 AM Lower Lake Road Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states small greyish dog came out on the roadway when walking by near the above address.  I responded and could not locate any dogs.

1/18/2016 1:36:00 PM Rim of the World Drive Les Open Doors Open Door/Window

RP states his neighbors at the above address left this morning and their garage door has been open since they left.  I responded, negative contact with the owner.  I closed 
the door and 5W41 left a message on their home phone.

1/18/2016 3:35:00 PM Augusta Drive Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical on the above street.

1/18/2016 4:46:00 PM Shadowood Drive Les Criminal Activity Criminal Trespass Auto

RP from the above address states that three vehicles had been broken into over the weekend.  I responded and found unlocked Toyota pickup, Subaru sedan, and a Ford 
Excursion had been entered and items thrown about.  I advised the RP to contact EPSO about the incident also.

1/18/2016 5:26:00 PM Leggins Way Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP from above address advised of a suspicious person in the field behind her residence.  5W47 and I responded and checked the area with negative contact with the person.

1/18/2016 7:40:00 PM Caribou Drive West Justin Assist Citizen Assist

RP called and reported hearing a loud crashing noise inside her home.  I responded and checked the inside of the entire house and checked the outside of the house as 
well.  Nothing suspicious was found.

1/18/2016 7:56:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Justin Criminal Activity Harassment

RP, PID 5205 states the next door neighbor at the above address was again playing music or the TV loud enough to rattle the pictures on the wall and creating a disturbance 
(see report from 01/17/16).  I responded and contacted the RP.  While I was there, the noise could be heard thru the wall.  I then made it appear as if I was leaving by 
opening and closing the front door.  The volume was then turned up and I could verify the complaint.  The noise was loud enough to move pictures on the adjoining wall.  
RP was again advised that a complaint should be filed with their HOA and escalated to EPSO.
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1/18/2016 8:27:00 PM Augusta Drive Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states his wife heard a "woman screaming".  EPSO was notified and would send units to help check the area.  I followed up the RP and was told the screaming was 
coming from the area of the intersection of Lake Woodmoor Dr. and Augusta Dr.  I notified EPSO and updated them.  Nothing suspicious was found or heard.

1/18/2016 9:40:00 PM Augusta Drive Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/19/2016 8:10:00 AM Caribou Drive Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states she saw what she thought was a small girl get kidnapped from across the above address.  I had her call EPSO and I checked with Dist. 38 transportation.  After a 
short investigation, it was determined that the mother picked the girl up at the bus stop at that location as the girl thought she missed the bus.

1/19/2016 9:20:00 AM Glencannon Way Kevin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Coyote

RP states he has seen a coyote in his backyard on occasion.  I explained that the CPW will only respond when the coyote shows aggression toward humans.

1/19/2016 6:25:00 PM Caribou Drive Justin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP stated that a blue sedan was parked in the street at the above address and was causing a traffic hazard.  I responded and found the vehicle parked partially off of the 
road, allowing room for traffic to move.  Unfounded at this time.

1/19/2016 10:42:00 PM Vista Verde Heights Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  I contacted the owner and he shut the door.

1/20/2016 7:18:00 AM Monument Hill Road Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

Received a page about a accident on Monument Hill Road and County Line Road.  I responded and was asked by a deputy to keep traffic from going north on Monument 
Hill Road at the next intersection.  I stayed at the location turning traffic around until I was contacted by EPSO dispatch that I could clear.

1/20/2016 10:00:00 AM Winding Hills Road Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP stated that two individuals in a white pickup truck rang her doorbell while she was in the shower.  Once she looked out the window they were making a hole in her 
driveway with pick axes.  By the time she got dressed they had left the area.  I responded once I arrived the resident stated it was employees of Woodmoor Water.

1/20/2016 2:02:00 PM New London Road Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5207 reports that VID 2541 was parked in front of their residence and when they left, the car also took off.  They followed the vehicle at which time it started 
speeding on Hwy 105, ran 2 traffic lights and headed south on I-25.  Incident reported to EPSO by RP.

1/20/2016 2:06:00 PM Jack Boot Way Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical

1/20/2016 9:32:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Karl Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP states the neighbor is blasting music/tv so loud it is rattling the pictures on her wall.  Upon arrival I parked at the south end of the building and walked up and stood 
outside the adjoining wall and could hear nothing.  I stayed at that spot for about ten minutes, then contacted the RP and entered her townhome.  During that time I could 
not hear anything.  Complaint is unfounded at this time.

1/21/2016 12:06:00 AM Timber Run Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

1/21/2016 12:35:00 PM Fox Trail Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states two dogs are barking in the front yard at the above address.  I staged at the intersection of Indian Summer Lane and Fox Trail and observed the two black dogs 
but were not barking.  I drove to the mailbox area of residence and stopped and the dogs still did not bark.  I also later staged at 19575 and 19590 Indian Summer Lane and 
no barking was heard.  Unfounded at this time.

1/21/2016 2:10:00 PM Six Trees Lane Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP, PID 5208 reported that PID 5209 was going door to door asking for money.  I contacted PID 5209 who was sitting in VID 2542 on Six Trees Lane.  PID 5209 stated that 
she was low on money and that she was asking the residents for a few dollars to shovel their driveway.  PID 5209 did have a large snow shovel in the front seat area of the 
vehicle.  I advised her she could not loiter in the area and needed to leave.

1/22/2016 2:20:00 AM Monument Vision Clinic Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the North door on the building unlocked. Door secured by WPS.

1/22/2016 9:54:00 AM Tam O'Shanter Way Chad Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting the first initial vacation check, I found the back sliding door off the deck unlocked.  The alarm activated as soon as I opened the door.  I attempted to 
contact the homeowner, left a message.  I contacted EPSO who sent a deputy and MPD officer.  They checked the house and it was code 4 and were able to lock the door 
and exit out the pedestrian door off the garage. I spoke with the alarm company and advised them of the circumstances.

1/22/2016 2:47:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical on the above street.
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1/22/2016 4:00:00 PM Bowstring Road Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5212 reports that a bulldog from the above address jumps over his fence into his yard and tries to attack his dog which has puppies.  RP stated that the dog was 
presently back on his property at the above address.  I drove by the residence and did not see any dog activity at this time.

1/22/2016 4:48:00 PM Smugglers Road Karl Criminal Activity Harassment

RP, PID 5210, reports that she has been receiving harassing text messages from PID 5211.  The texts contain no specific threats but is extremely upset with the RP.  RP 
thinks that PID 5211 or her son may come by and doesn't want a confrontation with them.  Subjects could be driving VID 2543 or 2544 or the son drives vehicles that could 
have either Indiana or South Dakota license plates.  She requests WPS conduct drive by checks of her house for a couple weeks.  Drive by vacation check initiated and 
advised her to call WPS if she sees anything suspicious outside her house.  Further advised that she should contact EPSO and possibly get a restraining order.

1/22/2016 6:35:00 PM White Fawn Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical

1/22/2016 9:52:00 PM Lewis Palmer Middle School Dennis Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found a car in the north lot with the keys in the ignition and no one around.  While on scene, the owner arrived and stated they had a 
flat tire and would back in the morning to change the tire.

1/22/2016 11:35:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Karl Property Property Damage

While on patrol I noticed the mailbox for the above address was lying on the ground next to the post.  The mailbox had minor damage as did the post, however I was not 
able to tell if the damage was recent or pre-existing.  Attempted contact with resident with negative results.

1/23/2016 2:50:00 PM Misty Morning Drive Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5213 reports a barking dog in the backyard at the above address.  I staged down from the residence and could hear a dog barking in the backyard area.  An attempt 
to contact the homeowner met with negative results as no answer to the door.  A violation notice was issued and left at the front door.  There were three dogs at the 
residence and the black dog was the only one observed barking.

1/23/2016 7:46:00 PM Fawnwood Road Karl Assist Citizen Assist

While on patrol I noticed a white sedan occupied by a female stuck in a snow bank at the above address.  She was waiting for the owner of the home to arrive and assist 
her.  Stayed on scene to provide traffic control until the car was removed as it was creating a traffic hazard.

1/23/2016 10:19:00 PM Buckwood Lane Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP reports that earlier tonight she was looking out her window and noticed a black SUV (possibly a Chevy Suburban) pull into the end of her driveway and a the driver got 
out and started to open her mailbox.  When she turned on her car alarm the person jumped back into the vehicle and sped away.  She then went down to check the mail, 
which she hadn't picked up because she had only been home a few minutes, there was no mail in the box.  She stated that this has happened several times and that she 
had already notified the postal inspector and is in the process of getting a P.O. Box to secure her mail.  She just wanted the incident reported to WPS so that we would 
know about it.

1/24/2016 12:12:00 AM New London Road Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Contacted the resident who then closed the door.

1/24/2016 12:29:00 AM Lake Woodmoor Drive Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Contacted resident who stated he was aware the door was open because they are coming and going 
from the garage but he would make sure to close it before they called it a night.  He stated that he was a new resident and asked about WPS and our services.  I provided 
him with a brochure, card and sticker and explained some of the services to him.

1/24/2016 2:30:00 AM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

1/24/2016 2:37:00 AM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

1/24/2016 7:45:00 AM White Fawn Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states a Chocolate Lab from the above address keeps coming off its property and is aggressive toward her dog.  I responded and contacted the RP.  She said the owner 
just picked the dog up and apologized to her but also said her dog doesn't like other dogs while on the leash.  Unfounded at this time as due to not seeing the dog off its 
property.

1/24/2016 8:51:00 AM Misty Morning Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP state the "Corgy" at the above address is barking.  He says the owners are aware of the barking and will let the dog in after a few minutes of barking outside.  I 
responded and never heard the dog bark.

1/24/2016 9:23:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to above address for a structure fire.  When I arrived on scene, fire units were clearing.  Unknown reason for the call.
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1/24/2016 7:28:00 PM Cobblestone Way Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP advised of a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and confirmed that two dogs were barking non stop.  I contacted the owner of the dogs who stated he was 
taking a nap and left the dogs outside.  I gave him a verbal warning about the barking dogs.

1/25/2016 10:10:00 AM White Fawn Drive Kevin Assist Citizen Assist

RP states of a large pothole on White Fawn Drive and Melinda Lane.  I notified DOT which said they would put in a work order.

1/25/2016 3:01:00 PM Lower Lake Road Les Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP advised of a resident parking on the roadway at above location.  I responded and found a silver Toyota parked on the roadway.  I contacted the owner who advised they 
would try to keep the car in the driveway.

1/25/2016 10:10:00 PM Grist Mill Way Mark Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

Unknown RP reported barking dogs in the yard of the above location.  I responded and no dogs were seen or heard.  Unfounded at this time.

1/26/2016 9:04:00 AM South Park Drive Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

TLMFD dispatched to Knollwood Blvd and South Park Drive for a traffic accident with no injuries.  I responded and conducted traffic control until the emergency vehicles 
were clear.

1/26/2016 4:05:00 PM Fawnwood Road Les Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP states a large buck has been entangled with rope or wire in his antlers at the above address and could not get free.  5W41 and I responded and found the buck 
entangled in the scrub oak.  DOW was notified and the deer had freed himself from the scrub oak but the rope/cable was still entangled in his antlers.  DOW stated they 
would respond and attempt to locate the deer.  The deer was last seen near Oakwood Drive and Woodmoor Drive heading towards PRHS.  Information was given to DOW 
of its last location.

1/27/2016 6:15:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Justin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP reported a dead deer near the dirt road that leads to the backside of the country club.  I responded and found the deer carcass had been mostly cleaned by coyotes.  I 
notified the country club and they said they would have it removed tomorrow.

1/27/2016 6:40:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Justin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP states several cars were parked at the above address in the street causing issues for passing cars.  I responded and contacted the owner and asked them to move their 
cars to one side of the road.  They were compliant and moved the cars immediately.

1/27/2016 11:16:00 PM Timber Run Heights Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  I contacted the resident.

1/28/2016 3:30:00 PM Blueberry Hills Road Art Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP reported seeing a deer in the road near the above address and the deer had three types of colored ropes hanging from its neck/antlers.  RP reported the incident to 
CPW.  I checked the area and the deer could not be found.

1/29/2016 12:09:00 AM Vista Verde Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

1/29/2016 12:13:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above area, I found the garage door open  at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

1/29/2016 12:50:00 PM Old Antlers Way Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

While on patrol, I observed a male traveling at a high rate of speed on a motorized scooter, left the driveway, crossed the road into a snow bank in the ditch.  I checked the 
driver for injuries which stated he was not injured and that he was testing his new scooter and the brakes failed.

1/29/2016 1:40:00 PM Lower Lake Road Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP, PID 5214, states a construction trailer is parked on the side of road near the above location.  The checked area and found that the trailer was legally parked and not 
creating a traffic hazard.

1/29/2016 1:50:00 PM Burnt Leaf Way Art Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP, PID 5215 reports that PID 5216 was on her property placing large steaks in the ground.  A verbal altercation ensued when the RP told PID 5216 to stop placing the 
stakes in the ground.  Myself and 5W42 responded and separated the two parties.  EPSO was notified and are investigating the incident.

1/29/2016 7:40:00 PM Lewis Palmer Elementary School Art Noise Complaint Disturbance

District 38 employee requested assistance reference an unruly parent at basketball tournament.  My self and 5W45 staged inside the gym and the unruly parent had 
calmed down and no further assistance was needed.

1/30/2016 5:45:00 PM Sherwood Glen North Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.
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1/30/2016 5:50:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

1/30/2016 6:05:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

1/31/2016 12:01:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door at the above address open.  Negative contact with resident.

1/31/2016 8:19:00 AM Deer Creek Road Chad Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP states that someone knocked over their mailbox sometime during the night.  I responded and there were no tire tracks around the mailbox but were footprints near it.  
Nothing was seen or heard during the night.

1/31/2016 8:52:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Chad Property Found Property

RP stated that when they were leaving their house they found a mailbox in their driveway and were not sure where it came from.  They said once they returned home they 
would try to locate the owner.  Mailbox picked up 02/01/16 J.G.

Follow up: Mailbox belonged to 19330 Greenwood Drive.  Owner replaced the box and requested WPS dispose of the old one.

1/31/2016 10:33:00 AM Lake Woodmoor Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical

1/31/2016 10:52:00 AM Honeysuckle Way Chad Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP stated that sometime during the night someone had broken the post of their mailbox.  She said three of her grandkids that live with her are high school age and her 
mailbox was the only one damaged.  While I was on scene, one of her grandkids received several text messages from friends stating their mailboxes were damaged. I 
advised her to contact EPSO and to let WPS know if they receive suspect information.

1/31/2016 7:34:00 PM Scrub Oak Circle Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP, PID 5217 states several juveniles came to his residence inquiring about kittens being given away from an add on Craig's List.  RP informed the juveniles that he did not 
create the posting and had no kittens.  RP went on Craig's List and found the post.  The post required you to reply and then you would receive the address where the 
kittens are, which was his address.  RP reported the incident to EPSO.

1/31/2016 8:15:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP reported a water main break at the intersection of Glen Hollow Circle and Woodmoor Drive.  I responded and found a crack in the road with a steady flow of water 
coming underneath.  I notified the on duty Woodmoor Water/Sanitation personnel.
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